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It Is Not Long
..It is not long since first we saw these

- walls-

These walls so richly fraught with memo-
ries.

Our friends-we loved them better than
we knew-

Are dearer now, yet we must say farewell,
And ever leave the old familiar scenes
Haunted by thoughts, too sweet, too deep

for tears.

We go each to the vale that shall be home
And when the years of balf a century
Have passed, the same bright sun that

shines today
Shall shine as sweetly on these very halls
And faces that the old days never knew.
We cannot know within our silent graves
If then, the world will count our work as

large
And bear eternal witness to our fame,
Or if a fairer fate shall 'veil our faults
Forgetting all we hoped, or planned, or

gave;

Nor eare-wedgE the PENs, -of earth or

If only: irpr!*fM4*e****ver*mes - r
"You lived and-did your best."

But now the shadow of the parting falls
And we must take a last farewell. Tho
Here we cannot say that life was always

happy
Yet ever have we found our pleasures

brighter
By the contrast of the pain. And now .
The shadows of the parting fall
And we must take a last farewell

W. Vbine Russell.

Rev. C. B. Whitaker.

Among the portraito that . Houghton
- students hang on the walls of their mem-

ories is that one of our faithful and loving

pastor, Rev. C. B. Whitakef. At the.
coming session of the Lockport Confer-

. ence to be held here April 3-8, Brother

Whitaker ceases his labors as pastor of
Houghton church. Rev. Charles Sicard,
the prendent of the conference, will take

his place.
We know not-how to express our grati-

tude to Rev. Whitaker for his whole-soul-

ed, disinterested and untiring interest in
. the students of Houghton Seminary. The
absorbing passion of his life seems to be
b empty out his all for others.

As a pastor and teacher of the Great
Bobk he ran hardly be excelled. He is
positive, deSBite and clear in his declar-

REV C. 8. WHITAKER

ing the full gospel. He is tac:f,il in his
criticism and itispiring in his suggestion.
In business afTairs relative m i he school

and church, he has a generous initiative
and energy. And let it here be said that

to Brother Whitaker we owe our success
in our latest undertaking-the printing
office. His leadership and interest have
teen invalual,le.

Yes, Brother Whitaker, the st.(lents of
Hought.on love you and appreciate your

labors of sacrifice and love among them.
May your future work be crowned with
fruit and the blessing of God. We can-

not refrain from quoting Goldsmith:

"A man he was to all the country dear,
And passing rich with forty pound: a year.
Unpractised he to fawn, or seek for power,
By doctrines fashioned to the varying

F.ir other a.ms hi: heart h:ul 1 arned to

prize,
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More skilled to rai»e tle uretched than
to rise.

At church, with meek and unaITeeted,
grtice,

Hi: looks adorned the venerable place;
Truth ftom his lip.+ prevailed with doul,le

bway,

And fools, who came to Heoff, remained t„
pray.

The service past, around the pious man
With ready ze:,1, each honest rustie ran;
His ready smile a parent's warmth ex-

pressed,
Their welfare pleased him, an.1 their

cares distressed;
To them his heart, his love, his griefs

were given,
But all his serious thoughts had rest iii

heaven.

As some tall cliff that lifts its awful form,
Swells from the vale, and midway leaves

the storm,
Th:,ugh round its breast the rolling cloaids

are spread,
Eternal sunshine settles on its head."

Claude A. Ries.
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The Meaning of the Eastertide
Two thousand years ago a star shone

over the heights of Judea, and angels gang
the first Christmas carol. It was the
dawn of a new age, the beginning of a
new era, the birth of a new civilization.
It came as quiet as the winter twilight.
Earth was still unmindful of her new glo-
ry. From the weed-thatehed hut to the
marble palace the world slept as soundly
as before. But back of a little Bethlehem
inn, in a cave where the oxen were stall-
ed, a pale and radiant girl pressed more
closely to her bosom a tiny morsel of Di-
vinity and humanity. She knew. The
humble shepherds heard and brought to
t he infant King a gift ever acceptable and
precious; the Rincere worship of human
hearts. 'The East brought spiees rare
and perfumes fragrant. But outside of
these wise men and simple Galilean shep-
herds the news was comparatively un-
known. It was the golden age of the Ro-
man empire. The old philosophies were
being questioned. Classics were coming
intn existance. Nations were evolving.
Wars were almost unknown. Peace and
prosperity reigned. The world was
atremble to the dawn. Men were ready
to think, to resolve, to follow. ,The
world was ready for the newborn King.

Clouds darkened around the manger
throne, until the storm broke in all its fu-
ry. But Jealousy strove in vain against
Divinity, and after a brief exile in Egypt
Nazareth of Galilee became the home of
the new King.

The years weut by, and the child be-
came a man, learning the lore of the com-
mon world of humanity, and the higher
world of God. He lc·ft his home and set
out upon a ministry of three years. He
passed from village tq village teaching the
simplest doctrines and brightening them
by illustrations drawn from the eountry
life about him. "The common people
heard him gladly." Here was a man like
t.hemselves. He could not look down up-
on them, for his personal possessions were
few. He cast in his lot with the poor,
and their hearts were touched by the lov-
ing deeds which he constantly wrought
among them. More than all, he loved
them. Never had they heard such teach.
ing before. His popularity increased.
He was pressed on every side. One day
the people sought to make him"king.
What a glorious opportunity! His mis-
sion was surely accomplished at last !
Now there would be no more persecution.
At the head of an invincihle army he
could establish a great Jewish empire and
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be hailed as the true Messiah. Scribes

and Pharisees would vie to do him honor.

The whole world would ring with the
plaudits of an alimiring people. A Cae-
sar or Napoleon would have hesitated
and finally yielded for the good of the na-
tion. Yet the Man of Galilee wavered

not, but fled from the sceptre and crown.
His popularity waned and many forsook
him.

Mean:while his enemies were intrigueing
for his life. A plot was formed and exe-
cuted through the treachery of one of his
followers. The three brief years of his
ministry had gone by. His work was ap-
parently, a failure. His disciples were
discouraged and one of them denied him.
He was seized, taken to the judgement
hall, and sentenced to death by his own
confession. Conscious of his own integri-
ty, he wavered not. The falsity of his
enemies trembled before him. The peo-
ple called for his life, and he was appoint-
ed to die the ignominious death of a crim-
nal. See him as he stands before his ene-
mies. His form is marred with elots of

blood, and his hair is tangled with thorns.
He is struck st, spit at and hlasphemed,
but he uttered not a word. He is led out

to die. The throng have no pity upon
him. Cries and jeers greet him as he
passes by.

The ciross he is carrying overpowers
him. He sinks exhausted from loss of

blood; another is found to carry his bur-
den, and he passes slowly up the winding
way. The cross is laid upon the ground
and he is laid upon it. Nails are driven
through his quivering hands and feet, and
the cross is lifted to its place. They gaze
upon him. They laugh and shout. They
mock him, and call to him to come down.

Listen-he speaks, "Father, forgive
them, for they know not what they do."

"Today thou shplt be with me in Para-
dise. "

A cloud falls upon hiA spirit; the sins of
all the world are pressing upon him-
your sins and mine. He feela the terrible
guilt of wrong and pain, of Gods dis-
pleasure-not for himself, but for: that
world which i9 mocking and cursing be-
fore him. His spirit is crushed in the -ag-
ony of that hour and he dies.

A darkness falls upon the earth. silhou-
etting the crosses against the sky. The
earth quakes and the multitudes fly trem-
bling, hither and thither. The vail of
the temple is rent in twain. The first act
of redemption is finished.

Tenderly.they lay him to rest in a
quiet tomb. The Jewish Sabbath is at
hand. His disciples are scattered; his
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enemies have prevailed. Evening falls
upon a world of darkness. -

The night presses and watches stand
guard before the tomb. They are Ro-
mans and they are not afraid. No soul
may venture to approach them. Morning
is approaching. A light breaks upon
them and they fall trembling to the earth.
From the ground rises the glorified Christ.
Redemption is completed, and man is no
more an outcast. Earth is exalted to
heaven. The angels sing their most joy-
ous songs. Eternity has come to its
springtime, and the future blossoms with
sunshine and hope. The humble Galile-
an has prevailed. The kingdom of hea-
ven has come upon earth and God is ree-
onciled. He walks again upon the earth,
and the cause for which he has died he-

comes a mighty movement, inspiring the
hearts of men.

R. S, Chamberlain.

Mr. Hindus on "Russia Today"
With Mr. Morris Hindus' treture on

"Russia Today," came the last paid num-
her on the course, the May Festival as is
generally understood, being, entirely of
home talent. The course has been egn-
sistent in its goodnoss this year. if we ux-
cept one or two admitted  exceptions
which were only slightly less so, and *e
remember it as a whole. rather than some-
thing of medideral worth made worthy
only by occasional individual brillianey.

The peasant life and its connecticin
with Russia was the theme of Mr. Hin-

difs, a subject of present interest, Which
he elaborated in a way impossible to the
lecturer not directly familiar wi.#11. that
which he is discussihi. Born among the
rude hovels of rural Russia. and coming
to America at fourteen, graduating from
Colgate and now taking a postlrBduate
course at Harvard, the speaker aside from
his lecture, presented B very interesting
personality, a striking illustration of some
of the mutual benefits of immigraijon.

All of us are vaguely familiar with the
deplorable conditions still existing in this
immense country; larger by far than the
U. S. in area, and greater in population
by 60,000,000. Yet, the statement of Mr.
Hindus as to the present iHiteracy is as-
tounding. Eighty-five per cent of the
peant cluss are illiterate, can neither
read nor write. Slight imagination is
needed in seeing what a superb opportun-
ity t his affords the tyrannical aristoeratic
and riling ClasseS, who, beside domineer-
ing the legislative halls, own most of the
land- all that is good. More than three-
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quarters of the peasants live in so-called

villages, with their single, unRanitary
streets, and eq„Ally nnmnitary homes.

No lights, no pavements, no parks, not
even trees, can be found, and as might be

suspected, little happiness. Here rights

 _ are equal; women have exactly the Rame
65'. *Amirm to do as the men and no more fa-

We Americans, thought the speaker,

are a happy and cheerful people, the more
so in contrast with the downtrodden

Muscovite. One may be impressed by
the tremendous power of the novels of
Tolstoy and Dostoyevski snd their pessi-
mistie realism, but never by humor or
hopefulness. The picture which the Rus-
sian artist called "Victory" was eharae-
teristic in spirit, a gloom-inspiring heap
of skulls. Their greatest musician could
only inject the wierd and an overwhelm-
ing pathos in his compositions, sometimes
driving their players into hypochrandiae
distraction. Still there are counteracting
influences to this oppressive beaviness;
the peasant, like the old Kentucky slave
playing his fiddle while going to the
dreaded South, Saves himself from d.
ter by little bits of self created gayety.
The cattle, the latest in gossip and the
weddings are topics which dispel the ted-
ium, that, had they ever experienced,
would have befm intolerable. At. heart

they are kind Bnd hospitable; in general
they are solid, and we think of a similar,
if more favored, society, whose loss Gold-
smith lamenta,
"A bold pediant4, their.country's pride,
When once destroyed, can never be sup-

plied:"
Anluming the role of prophet for.his

compat:riots, Mr. Hindus predicted a
change in government. "The Washing-
tons, the Lafayettes, the (i*irlidis of
Ruasia are sleep, ng under the snows of
Siheria: Instead of responsible counsel-
ors, the Czar, he said, had ignorant
monks; instead of competant offloials,, the
ministry had, in one instance at least,
pro-Germans.- Singulply enough, at the
identical time when the speaker was pre-
dicting an. eventual upriRing for liberty,
the evening papens were announcing the
overthrow of the Czar and the ascenden-

cy and triumph of a "new freedom."
E. J. H.

Mr. Hindus Gives Talk.

Morris Gershon Hindus, the speaker of
-  the evening of March 15, kindly consent-

'ed to give a short talk to the students at
a:15 P. M. He began his talk with re-
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ngarks that betrayed a keen sense of hu-
mor, and then proceeded to introduce us
t4 the folk tales of the Russian peasant,
wbo is very superstitious and especially
fgnd of ghost stories in which he thor-
oughly believes. Mr. Hindus possesses
the rare talent requisite for a story-telter.
He describes his characters and incidents

so vividly that he holds his audience
spellbound. He used simple sentences
and repetition very effectively. One eli-
matic sentence in particular was repeated
three times with telling effect, "But the
ghost in the front and the ghost in the
back didn't stir." We could almost feel

the shivers running up and down our
spinal columns as we in fancy beheld
those ghostly figures. In spite of their
interest, we are glad that we have not
had oun intellects stunted as have those

these 1easadts by continually hearing
superstitious tales from early childhood.
Needless to say, the students were

unanimously delighted with those sto-
ries and especially so the literature
students who have been making a study
of national folktales.

F. B. K.

I. P. A. Convention.

The largest State I. P. A. Convention
ever held in New York will take place

at Cornell, Aprll 20-22. Houghton's I.
P. A.-is especially interested as it is the
occasion of the State Oratorical Contest

when Colgate, Alfred, Cornell, Syracuse,
Rochester, Chesbrough and Houghton
will compete for I. P. A. Oratorical hon-
ors.

i Our school expects to send a delega-
tion. Just how many anticipate attend-
ing is not yet ddfinifely known. Howev-
er, we are pleased to learn that our-Mile
Quartette expect to be present to help
boost the I. P. A. along the line of musi-
calability.

An excellent convention program is ex-
pected._ Among the special features are
addresses by famous temperance speakers
of the W. C. T. U. and other Prohibition

organizations. At the close of the Con-
vention, Sunday, Hon. Wm. J. Bryan will
give his remarkable Prohibition address.
This is surely a unique opportunity for
hearing one of the nation's greatest men,
as he makes his plea to New York State'B
college men and women at this time.

We wish our oratorical representative,
Mr. 0. Glenn McKinley. the winner of
our local contest, the utmost success at

Ithaca. We feel certain a large delega-
tion from Houghton would be an inspira-

tion to him, and that all who go will Rnd
the convention especially worth attend-
ing. L. K. H.

Editorial

Much has been said about that mys-
terious, unmistakable entity we call school
spirit. We are not thinking of the way
we roared out those school yells following
the report of the delegates to the great
national I. P. A. convention, nor yet of
the ostentatious promena(ling of the Sen-
ior class, but the quiet, hearty response of
the students to Professor Smith's appeal
to help decorate our campus, and the ard-

ent whole-souled cooperation of the vari-
ous classes, who in their appointed order
sang the college song from the rostrum
during chapel. We believe a word of
praise is due our loyal faculty for their
splendid singing of the college song. You
gave us a good start. This proves again
the close cooperation of faculty and stu-
dents. These things demonstrate practical
school spirit in action. May it continue
and expand.

How long has it been since you have
taken an inventory of yourself, of your
present status? It will do every one of
us good to put ourselves, each individual
me, in a corner and then begin to probe
with some very pointed questions. Shall
I begin? Am I measuring up to the ideal
I had in mind before I came to college?
Is that ideal just a little higher now than
it was when I matriculated? Is my vis-
ion of the world's needs broader today
than it was a year ago? Yes. and does
each minute yield sixty seconds of real

produce or sixty seconds of soap bubbles?
Our ideals should be vastly higher. Our
visions, if sueh they may be called, should

burst their little world of just my pal and
me and begin to throb in unison with the
great heart pulse of the universe. Our
time should become more valuable as the

days roll by. The greatest thing the
prodigal wasted was his time. If we are
not advancing along these lines why go
longer £0 school? "Life is real, life is ear-
nest." It is not a burlesque as some
seem to think, -but a stewardship given us
by God to be worked to the utmost effici-
eney and at the great final pay day to
give a detailed report of how we spent
that. stewardship.

Keep your eyes open for our next issue.
It will be something new and entirely
original.

3
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In order that we might brighten the

pages of our June magazine number we
have launched a photo contest. Regula-
tions for it will soon appear on the bulle-
tin board.

It Isn't Your School-It's You.

"If you've nevdr made a brother have a
happier time in'life,

If you've never helped another in the
conflict and the strife.

If you've never 'been a comfort to the
weary and tbe worn,

Can you tell us what you're here for in
this happy land of morn?"

Whoever said that Houghton Seminaty
has n6 reason'able excuse for not being a
typical little Heaven tygo to Heaven intl.
(particularly Ainte'our wondeiful revival)
whoever said it 'was nOt only an optimist,
buta philosopher. Are yoti happy? Why
of coursel Does'tha one you meat in
passing every day know you're happy? If
he doesn't, your happiness *needs a revis-
ion, ndeds brightenidg uD 'so it will ra-
diate!

Did you ever stop to think that it's
"better to aim somewhare and get no-
where' than to be put. somewhere and
sticky" That the next.best thing to sue-,
cese is honor bright failnre, the kind that
puts pep enough into a fellow · to · pick
thin®3 up and go at them again with the -
smile and grit that keeps tbingB moving?

Do you love Houghton? *What does .
school spirit mean to you anyway? Does
it mean enough to you to make the day
bright, if by nothing else' than keeping
your troubles to yourself? Really now,
how much did you ever gain by ·kicking
and gossiping and publishing your trials
and tribulations?· How llc you feel prhen
you wake up in the morningY Grouehy?
Forget it! Make younelf laugh ·three
times-then watch the blues skidoo! All
the effort it takes to force yourself into
gladness is doubly repaid in the outcome.

Does school spirit mean egough to you
to m#Lke you give your neighbor the bene-
fit of the doubt, always, to make you look
at his sincere motives instead of yourow. n
suspicions and notions? Of course y-ou
have perplexities all your own, but did
you ever stop to think that the other fel-
low probably has a similar heart acbe bid-
den underneath the exterior? Your smile

demands 8 smile in return and then you
both feel more like facing the battle. Ev-
erybody isn't "mad" at you; perhaps you
can't even imagine how -many, many real-
ly like you, in spite of your not knowing
it.
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Last of all, does Christianity mean

enough to ypu tb Wake you forget your-
self and think of loving your neighbor as
yourself? Be a·Bmater! There's a time
coming when.you won't r@gret it. '

L. K. H.

/

urganizatiohs

' -' At the Athenian>-<7
· : le/•A

.. Story-Telling Program. 4 - :
Athenians had a iolly good'time March

9, the night of the spelling match 'knd
story telling contest. Some of them, at
least, were eapecially worth passing on to
our Star friends.

His. Idea. Of It. :

Jimmy ·was especially realistic in relat
ing adventures. One day while reporting.
an unexpected swim to a childhood friend
h,e wrote:
. "You knowjack Snyder's neek, don't
you? Well, today he ·fell in the pond
clear up to it."

L. I. G.

,He Spoke Too Late. _
Cold stornge eggs are-sometimes all

right, sometimes otherwise. Pat, · an Ir-
ishman, having come to this country anly
recently, Was dining in a Neiv York res-
taurant. Eggs werehis favorite eatable-
and they happened to be' boiled eggs.
Pat swallowed one. ' Helieard. a peeping,
ad sq,rAking,·a, ery coming from th4 di-
rectimraf the egg as it went down; down.
Patrick turned with a cynical grin on his
face to those near him.

· "All rithth»Wel*'his wordl, "But he
spake t66- iate." ':4 ' · f· '. ':,

Did He Follow Directions?

A skeptic thought it might be wise to
obey whatever he found in. the Bible for
once. So he opened: to: t. ...

"Judas ·went out,-and hanged himself."
He thought it strange, so he tried

again.
"Go and do thou likdwise," *as his

Once again, but horrors!
-"Whatsoever thou doest, do speedily."

I. B.

Fearfully and Wonderfully.
A theological professor's:,students de-

cided to play a trick on him by glueing I
the'leaves of his Bible together in sever- L
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al places. When he read the next mom-
ing he began;

"Noah took unto himself a wife-,"
turned the page and went on, "made of
gopher wood, three hundred cubits long,
fifti' oilbits wide,'a door in the upRer sto-
*, daubed with pitch inside and out."

His comment was; "Thisid evidence of
the glorious fact that we are fearfully and -
wonderfully made."

j ' Why Couldn't He Stop?
A-lawyer lost his set of falf tdetb-,

He wag forced to send to Sears and Roe-

b'uck for a set before his"next court case.

They arrived just befpre he had to give
a' speech. He began t;lking, on and on,
Jiours, and nobody could stqp him. His
wife and a doctor were summoned, but to
no avail. Finally a dentist-and he sue-
ceeded in extracting the teeth to make &
startling discovery, "Sears and Roebuck ;
had madea mistake and sent him a wo- ,l,
man's set' of false teeth)'                                                                                        , >» 1 . .5:f,E

A. B. SE,-1*: 703
The story-telling'was suk*lanented by '

an interested. spelling 'biatth. : Arthur -'
S

Russell won the honor of "spelling down"
the Bociety.

L. K. H.

World War Program.
' The Athenian society was called to or-

der by its president, Mr. Lee. The chap-
lain, Mr. MeKinley, led in devotionals -
and the society sang a numbet 6£ songs.
appropriate for the War, number. Tile
business was taken up and seyar41 ques-
tions discussed: One. of the int*riRL ...
features of this part of·the meeting y/as A#z:j·:
"mock parliamentary drill," _ by two ofjoi
the members of the society.. · 4„- .

The program· was-.taken up and the
first number was a paper by Mr. Hopkins -,
on "The Present Submarine .Question." h,
He took the queation from different view-.,T
points and showed the need of equipping .,
ourselves along this line.

Miss Bolles' solos, "If I Built a World,.
for ¥ou" and "Violeta" were very much
enjoyed by all present.

-Miss Head gave an original story of
-"The First Crusade" or "The Fall of Bag-
dad. It was splendid and very fascina-
nating. We were given a.good idea of an .*
Englishman's love for his country.

: Mr. Barnett's cor*let solos were very
pleasing and were.4 fitting close.to: B
splendid program.
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The society was dismissed by the chap-
lain and adjourned to meet again in two
weeks. 6 - 4

*11 Welcome.

H. A. S.

* Neosophic Notes.
For various reasons the society has

been very..much interrupted. lately, but
the new. officers for the second semester
have fimilly been elected. Thetiork is
progressing fihely underthe management
of thenew officers: Mr. Hill, President;
Miss Benning, Vicd-President; Miss Far-
mer, Secretary; ME Walrath, Treasurer.

The life of Patrick Henry was vividly
depicted .in a brief 'biographical sketch
given by Nimrod Long.' . 4

Two-naughty.gids'·1680 their way, ex-
periendeikumerofis sckires, then 5nally are
foun«d by teir father and mother, was the
plot of an original story by Marioii Me-
Millan.  " 

Gerrit Visser again delighted his wdi-
ence by singinftwo beautiful 80104 This
time he sang 'Holy City" and ·f'Mt*her
Machree." . r.

. "Sounds '6f Springtime,i, a fascidating
instrumental soto, was vety; pleasingly
rendered by Mildibd Parmele.

Grace Bremigen, upon being urgently
requested, gave a sh6*reading." Natttral-
ly it was about sn Irishmair and.of course

"Why I Love the-Girls".:was the topic
of an extemporaneous.speeoh b¥-'William
Gearhart. It was i,y- mow means: senti-
mental nonsense but 16gical and correct
reasoning which showed why » evepy 'man
should love 'the girls. Stop and, think,
boys. Don't you know your veryl best
friend in aH th-e world, your mother, was
a girl? That's :just one reason, there's
others.

L. E. B.

 Exchanges 
On B6unds is a neatly bound and

printed magazine. but are its sentiments
true? Good fiction demands that real vi-
tal principles shall not be subverted. -ln
"Fifty-lifty" there is a eombined murder
and theft. The murderer and thief es-
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eapes the penalty of his crime, and even
retains the fruits of his 6lack, heinous
villainy. He goes out to facp the future
happily, as though his crie +Wd never
been.

The Hemnida in this.issue 88*,·an ex-

cellent aclidikit-6f-a "GI6-Cmrf_ Tour,"

an, essay on "Minnes(*ta," and as good
as any, a criti2al hltfaird'Exchange."

The Purple and Goldbas a realistic ao-

c®nt of"My First Day in High School."
I presume the frwt day's experience will
tally well:with some -Lf our own. "Pro-
crastination" teaches a lesson to chronic

procrastinators. .: The literary, athletic,
and exchange department are well filled.

The oracle of Bangor, Me. gives a wor-
thy, definition of politeness: "Politeness is
the regard not only for other peoples'
feelings, but also for oncts conduct."

The Wissahickon, The Cpngress, Cha-
os and Th« Orange and Blue are other

exchanges we appreciate. ..

 Village Notes 
Rev. Willard Ballard and family, of

CalieadeB, N. Y., and his mother of Mich-

,i¢an visited at C. J. Thayer'shTuesday.
Mks.'Ballard of- Michigan remained with
Mrs. Mary White of this place over Tues-
day night, returning · to the home of her
son at Canea(lea, Wednesday.

Master Paul Steese left last Wednesday ·
for Copley, Ohio., where he will spend the
spring and. summer with his sister.

Mrs. John Crawford is visiting her
dbughter at Mereeo, Pa. ,

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lynde entertained
on Wednesday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Se-
bra C»wford,-Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Rob-
6ins, and Mr. William Cawkins.

Mr, and Mrs. Harold Estrabrook have

returned from their wedding trip and will
168ate on his farm near here.

Mrs. Georgia VanBuskirk entertained

the Larkin Soap Club. Thursday.
Miss Furman of Hume has been visit-

in4 at the heme of Mrs. Louise Hahser
for several days.

s.-Pres. J.. S. Luckey. Mr. H. R. Barnett,
and Miss Hattie Crosby attended the Al-
legBny Conference recently held at Bar-
berton, Ohio.

Mr. Glenn - Molyneaux returned home
last week from Rochester, where he has
been in the hospital for several weeks.

Rev. C. B. Whitaker and wife were in

Cuba last week While ·there they at-
tended a county'Sunday School meeting
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and visited at the home of Rev. E. A.
Overton.

Prof. Ray Hazlett, of Norwalk, Ohio, is
spending Easter vacation with his parents
here.

The "In As Much Circle" held a busi-

ness meeting at Mrs. F. A. MeMillan's
Tuesday night.

M. G. M.

Hav6 you seen the complete line of
spring hats at the Blatchley and MeVey
millinery.parlors, Fillmore, N. Y.? ' Mak-
ing over a spillity. [Ad.]

Locals 
Was ist das? What made' George Laug

serve his table with 8 loaf of bread in-

stead of pudding the day of- the last lee-
ture? Why did Chamberlain forget his
overcoat the other night, when the Jun-
i6rs celebrated in a sugar party? Answer.
"In the spring a young man's fancy," etc.

Nathan Capen ha* gone home for his
Easter vacation.

Ray Hazlett gave an excellent.talk in
chapel last Wednesday, We are always
glad to hear from old Alumni.

Someof the fellows have' taken advan-

tage of *Re 6ppbrtdhity;And hAve been to
Buffalo to hear Billy Sunday.

We are very glad to see Glenn Moly-
neaux with us · again. - He says' that he
enjoyed his vapatipn as much as could be
expected. G. E. H.

THEHOUGHTON STAR

Published by the Union Literary Asso-
ciation of Houghton Seminary, eighteen
times during the school year.

Subscription Pr,cS' 50€. per year; foreign
countries, 60(.; reglilar issues,-56. per copy;
magazine numbers, ( Feb. and June ) 20c.
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE to the -Busi-

ness Mana,ger.

Entered at the RostofRice at
Houghton N. Y., as send-class m4tter.

EDITORIAL,·AND.BUSINESS STAFF

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Claude Ries, ' 18
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Robert Chamberlain, '18
General Reporter Ellis Hopkins. '18
ABSistant Reporter Leona Head, '20
Organizations Florence Kelly, '18
Alumnal Elsie Hanford, '19
Exchanges . Arthur Russell, '18
Athletics - Robert'Kaufmann, '18
In Lighter Vein Helen Sicard, '20
BUSINESS MANAGER

Clark Warburton, '19
Advertising Manager Samuel Miner, '19
Circulation Manager Leland Smith, '19
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Prices, $16 to $40

Samuel 0. Miner

1-7&king the

OUR suit looked Sne
when you first put it
on six months ago-
svelte, super.satisfy
ing.
But look at it now!

Saggy and sodden.
Sorry and shapeless.
It did n't fit-that's

the answer.

Poor Et will stretch or

slack all the style out
of any suit-in a *w
weeks of wear.

Fit is the biggest word
in the godd dresser's
lexicon. And the de.
finition of that word
is "made to measure
clothes."

Have your next suit
Royal Tailored toyour
order at $1880 to $40·OC
Our tape line is ready for
you-

The Houghton Star
Take ¥eur Own Pieturt

WITH A

Webster's Automatic

Shutter Trit**r
CLARK. A. WARBURTON

JENNINGS'

Dry Goods Store
Contains a Fine Line of

Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
Caps, Cents' and Ladies'

Furnishings, Etc.

Gents' Fine Tailor-made Suits

a Specialty

A Fine Line of Ladies' Suits and

Coats Carried in Stock

JENNINGS COMPANY
BELFAST. N. Y.

'ro get carbon copies
f hat are not only un-

I nsually sharp and
beautifully neat, but

' copies that are really
permanent, use

L

In"q/NurI
Carbon Paper

Manufactured by

F. S. Webster Co.,

Boston, Mass.
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} Alumni ivotes }
"Yodr reeent request throws me into -5

rather reminiscent fit. It recalls most

vifidly those first strenuous days of the
STAR. During its first year it wa8 my
laborious and sou14rying privilege / Jie
the Business Manger. I greatly fear that
but for the hearty and valuable Co-oper-
ation of Rindfusz,that little business' ven-
tum would have come to an i¢llomisioud
end in the year of Our Lord one tholisand
nine-hundred and aine. Of couri We

had no-press then, though we -d*4med
dreams of one. Ah, distinctly I remem-
ber, it was in the bleak Dember that its
the overworked Editor. Allison Edgar,
and I were on oilr way to Rushford with
the precious manuscript, ted, hours late in
getting to us, that as we toiled up old
Sand Hill the ink froze in her pen, and
for once that ready pen of hers was not
teady. Then it was the next year that as
Editor I dreamed o< a paper almost as
good as the Star is now, then woke with a
start to getout the thing that you will
fnd in the files of the Daper for that year.
I domfort myself by repeating, "Despise
hot tlit day df small thing." And I Can
but beseech "youall" hot to deapiae too
much those that had charge of the things
in the days of their smallne*.

S. W. Wright, Cehbral, 8. C.

Houghton School Days
"My rerninisce*,000•0 the plhaaant and

profitable years spent in Holish¢on Semi-
nary quite naturally -*Dout) themselves
about those forces And factots which real-
ly ®ontributed to my futtir@ *ork. One
of the greatest amets to 8 811*oessful min-
istry b the power te cultivit*, appreciate
and utilize strong friendsbiDS. Sueh pow-
e Houghton seeks to impatt td her stu-
dents. The minister of the gedtiel.is the
servant of the public. Ae such he b sub=
ject to th*t great forctr which touches all
public men-public opinion. How well I
remember that timely admonition of my
reverend friend, Doctor J. N. 1dford, as
he warned me not to disregard *ke opin-
ion of the public regarding myself'and my
work. The time-server caters to the.,de-
mands of the public, while the wise man

studies and profits by such demands.
Friend.hip is a key to one's inner and
better life. Houghton gave to me many
friends whose friendships even now bring
a peculiar inspiration to my life. A see-
ond contribution from Houghton school
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days is an appreciation of the value of
hard work. I did not learn in Houghton
to work hard. I went there to work.

But Houghton places her premium on the
lad who works and works hard. I do no-t

remember any criticisms that came to me
because I collected rents, :made gardens,
repaired Bhoes, painted buildings and
preached on nearby charges. But I do
remember Professor MeDowell's weekly
admonitions in which he exhorted the

students to work. No student of Hough-
ton can forget those weeklies on, "Re-
deeming the time." Our charges demand
neither extraordinary eloquenee nor abili-
ty but they do demand hard work.

- Houghton taught me and still te8Ches
her students the possibilities of the
Christian life. The very atmosphere in
Houghton was laden with the breath of
prayer. Every encouragement was given
to those who were seeking divine favor,
and rightly 80, because the greatest need
manifested today among -men is the need
of a real, virile, sterling Christian life.

F. H. Wright, A. B.
West Chazy, N. Y.

"I am postmaster at Three Rivers, N.
Mex., where I live. I have a little son,
Franeis Gilbert, born Aug. 9. 1916. He's
more respQnsive every.day. _ Wasattack-
ed by a range cow without horns Feb. 9.
She pawed most of· one ear off after

- knocking me unconscious. At that point
a ranch ·hand (Mexican) rescued me and
the doctor later sewed my ear back.
Sister Hanna is livinghere. Sister Freder-
ika still goes to school at Silver City and
expects or hopes to make the A. B. degree
there this summer. She has been taking
spwial courses in JournAlism under liss
Rose Henderson formerly of New York
City, but now teaching in Silver City.
We still like the unfinished West and will

probably alwat live 1.ere.
Yn,:rs in haste,

Kathryn G. WoodHide.
Three Riveri, N. Met

Rensselaer
Troy.FLY.

Established 1824

Polytechnic
Engineering Instituteand Science

Chimic-1 En:ineezing (Ch. 1), and Gemen

chanical and Matertals Testing Labontosta
For cs:stot* amd i llust:*td pamphlm howim«

JOHN W. NUGENT. Regiserlir.

The Houghton Star

Do Mot Read This Backwards

Loof Lirpa

1-loughton Seminary
with the following

1)epartments and Advantages:
PREPARATORY

ADVANCED (College Eqilivalent)

THEOLOGICAL

MUSIC

ORATORY

HEALTHFUL SURROUNDINGS

ORTHODOX TEACHERS

WITHOUT

TOBACCO

CARDS

DANCING

FRATERNITIES

Board is $3.00 per week with room heat-

ed and lighted, tuition very low, and many

opportunities. for self=help.

For catolog send to

JAMES S. LuCKEY. Preddent.

USE

Forget Me Not
Toilet Cream

Makes the skin soft as velvet

For sale by CLARK A. WARBURTON

For Best Quality

Cement, Wall Plaster. Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

r,i Inquire of

-L. S.7,ELSER & SON

FILLMORE. N. Y.

Clarkson College of Technology
POTSDAM, N. Y.

FULL EQUIPMENT EXPENSES LOW

THOROUGH INSTRUCTION

Courses in Chemical, Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineer-

ing. The Clarkson Bulletin will he mailed upon application.

John P. Brooks, President.

Houghton Corporation
BARGAINS in SHOES

General Merciiandise

When in Need Come and See Us. We will Please You

1
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W. W. FRANCIS

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Artificial Stone, Cement Brick and

Tile, Ornamental Porch Trimmings
Anthracite and Bituminous Coni.

ALBANY LAW

SCHOOL

This course, of - study load:ng to the
degree of L. L. 8. extends overa pyiod of
three years. Btudentii who have pursued
one or two years iii a law office may enter
the second year class as a candidate for a
diploma l,lit not a degree.

• ' The high standard df Ihe school and the
facilities which the city affords with ita
legislature, court** and library, offer un-
equalled opportunity for a thorough and
practical training.

J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.

ALBANY. N. Y.

The Houghton Star

L. E. WILES

DENTIST

FILLMORE, N. Y.

WE MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT ON

THE FOLLOWING GOODS

Ladies' Fine

SHOES

"Queen Quality"

1 House Furnishings

 Carpets
Linoleums

Lace Curtiins

and Draperies

FILLMORE, N. Y

STATE BANK OF FILLMQRE

Resources

FILLMORE, N. Y.

---J> $450,000.00

Leading Bank of Northern Allegany
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| In Lighter Vein |
0

A gentleman was relating to his little
son the following verse-

"Twaa the night before Chirstmas-"
When he had finished, the,little boy

said, "Why Father, that person mi.st
h,ve eaten a lot of ribbon."

"Why, son?"
"Because you said he opened the shut-

ter and threw up the sash."

Claude Ries (in Greek)-''I'm going to
take my major study during vt mii'tion."
, Professor Elliott--"E'm, 1 used to take

my 'minor' study during vacation."
G. L. S.

: For sale-only a limited number .rub-
ber notes for special correspondence, at
M. Steese, Limited. For further infor-
mation, inquire of H. J. Lee.

: A Dorm girl in room 24 says she can't

hear .he rising bell because her room-
mate snores so loud.

Florence Kelly, at the supper table
one night,-"Miss Thurston, I wish I
could eat enough this year to last me 811
next."

Professor Coleman, *to Mae as he was-
coming down stairs Bingin,-"What are
you doing, Mr. McElheny?"

"Oh, I'm just killing time. "
"Well, that's a pretty good weapon."

Two of Houghton's belles went to Bi,f-
falo ahd as it was their Brit trip to the
cityr 'we think they must· have enjoyed
themsel*s; for 'tliey rk,de on the eleva-.
tors all ddy.

A.E. <ld<,se# i:.. Houghton,N. Y.
; 1 UDEALER LN -

Riding Bow Frame.4 Gold and'Goldfilled.
'Sure-on, Shell.ex aticl Vel:ex

._ Mo:intings
CON SULTU SABO UTYO UREY ES.

/ Our Stoek of Furniture is Complete.

We carl; furnish yout house in the

FURNIIUKE

line from cellar to garret. „ -2*f j-_kf
The best line of -·-  " N  =

PICTURE MOULDING

in any sty. le frame to s-uit.
F. A. PHIPPS. FILLMORE. N. Y.




